PREMIUM SPORT SURFACING PRODUCTS

Need help selecting the right color combination for your tennis court? Try our Court Designer at sportmaster.net
PREMIUM SPORT SURFACING PRODUCTS

SportMaster athletic & recreational surfacing systems are manufactured using industry-standard, 100% acrylic resins and vibrant fade-resistant pigments. Our products have been used by professional, recreational, and private court owners for nearly 50 years. Experienced installers are available throughout the United States & abroad.

DISTRIBUTION & SERVICE

SportMaster products are locally available at over 100 locations throughout the United States. We are the one-stop source for sport surfacing professionals with court surfaces and repair products, specialized industry tools, equipment, and coating specific sands. SportMaster materials are available at our stores or can be shipped and delivered to your location or jobsite.

SPECIFICATION ASSISTANCE

Experienced SportMaster representatives are here to help with your project. Contact us for specification assistance or to find the best system to meet your needs and budget. Guide specifications are available for all of our surfacing systems, and free custom editing is available by request.

SPORT CONTRACTOR REFERRALS

Contact us for free referrals to qualified contractors throughout the United States and around the world. SportMaster is installed by experienced installers, and we offer training to new or existing contractors to ensure the highest brand standards.

PREMIUM SPORT SURFACING PRODUCTS

We produce a variety of sport surfacing products and systems. Here are a few of our specialties

- Tennis & Racquet Sports Courts
- Basketball & Netball Courts
- Pickleball Courts
- Multi-use game courts
- Roller hockey & Roller Sports
- Running Tracks & Walking Paths
- Playgrounds & Colorscapes

ColorPlus Fusion is an expanded color chart, utilizing blends of the ColorPlus Pigment Dispersion system to achieve over 100 additional colors. Like the standard ColorPlus pigments, Fusion can be used in all of our surfacing systems. This opens up a whole new world of color choices and combinations.

To see the full expanded color chart, visit www.sportmaster.net/colorplusfusion
All Colors Available in all SportMaster® Systems when Using Colorplus™ Pigment Dispersion.

Dark Green

Light Green
LEED credit (SRI = 31)*

Forest Green

Blue

Beige

Red
LEED credit (SRI = 36)*

Light Blue
LEED credit (SRI = 46)*

Sandstone

Tournament Purple
Higher Cost Pigment

Maroon

Gray

Ice Blue
LEED credit (SRI = 62)*

Dove Gray
LEED credit (SRI = 33)*

Orange
Higher Cost Pigment
May require additional coats

Yellow

Brite Red
LEED credit (SRI = 62)*
Higher Cost Pigment

Black

*Solar Reflectance Index (SRI) is the percentage of solar energy that is reflected by a surface. SportMaster® colors with an SRI of 29 or higher are indicated on the color chip card. These specific colors qualify for the LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) program under Section 55 Credit 7: Heat Island Effect: Non-Roof. For more information visit www.usgbc.org or contact a LEED accredited professional.

Chips on this card may vary slightly in color or finish from the actual product in the container, due to age, light, heat and printing process. Color samples based on SportMaster® products.

Don’t see the color you’re looking for? Visit www.sportmaster.net/colorplusfusion